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Corporate Profi le:

65%

29%

6% 65%
Insurance 
Company
Operations

Specialty/Niche 
programs that 
generate net 
earned premium and 
investment income.

29%
Fee-Based 
Operations

Risk management 
service functions that 
generate fee income.

6%
Agency 
Operations

Retail and wholesale 
agencies generating 
commission income.

Meadowbrook Insurance Group is a risk management organization which focuses 
on specialty program business and alternative risk solutions for agents, brokers, 
professional/trade associations, and insured groups of all sizes. 

Meadowbrook generates and manages over $550 million in premiums. The 
Company derives its revenues from the following three sources: 

meadowbrook insurance group



(in thousands, except per share and ratio data) 2003 2002 2001 2000 1999

Gross Premiums Written $ 253,280 $ 183,637 $ 299,104 $ 287,852 $ 230,474

Net Premiums Written 189,827 139,795 186,083 136,324 122,819

Revenues

   Net Premiums Earned 151,205 145,383 163,665 146,000 124,906

   Net Commissions and Fees 45,291 37,581 40,675 41,251 38,697

   Net Investment Income 13,484 13,958 14,228 13,715 11,618

Total Revenues 210,803 197,787 218,206 201,506 174,994

Expenses

   Net Incurred Losses & Loss Adjustment Expenses 98,472 98,734 125,183 127,619 95,358

   Policy Acquisition & Other Underwriting Expenses 23,618 33,635 31,662 25,422 22,067

   Salary & Other Administrative Expenses 72,695 60,675 66,957 70,932 67,989

Total Expenses 195,762 195,706 228,318 229,108 189,050

Income (Loss) Before Taxes & Equity Earnings 15,041 2,081 (10,112) (27,602) (14,056)

Net Income (Loss)* 10,099 1,650 (6,510) (17,473) (7,847)

Earnings Per Share (Diluted)* $ 0.35 $ 0.08 ($ 0.76) ($ 2.05) ($ 0.91)

Balance Sheet Data

Total Cash and Invested Assets 324,234 286,050 233,723 240,083 225,523

Total Assets 692,266 674,839 687,888 661,183 551,977

Loss & Loss Adjustment Expenses Reserves 339,465 374,933 394,596 341,824 229,244

Shareholders’ Equity 155,113 147,395 80,316 85,975 100,408

Book Value Per Share $ 5.34 $ 4.98 $ 9.44 $ 10.10 $ 11.80

GAAP Ratios (insurance companies only)

Net Loss & Loss Adjustment Expense Ratio 70.1% 72.1% 81.1% 90.9% 79.0%

Expense Ratio 34.3% 36.5% 36.0% 35.9% 34.5%

Combined Ratio 104.4% 108.6% 117.1% 126.8% 113.5%

Financial Highlights

Shareholders’ Equity 
(GAAP Net Worth)

(in millions)

*Before the cumulative effect of accounting change for insurance related assessments.

Debt-to-Equity 
Ratio*

Market 
Capitalization

(in millions)
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*Excluding the $10 million trust preferred 
  transaction, debt-to-equity would be 9.0%.
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Fellow Shareholders,
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2003 was a good year for Meadowbrook! We delivered 
consistent, profitable financial results and continued to 
achieve operational efficiencies. 
 
The combination of our underwriting operations, 
fee-based service business and wholesale and retail 
agency subsidiaries, form a complete and unique risk 
management organization. 

Our focus remains on controlled growth and improving 
profitability, while providing high quality, integrated products 
and services. We continue to achieve these goals through 
disciplined underwriting, a strong stream of commission 
and fee-based revenues, and a fundamental dedication to 
responsiveness in meeting our clients’ needs.

2003 Financial Performance.
In 2003, we reported strong positive cash flow from 
operations of $47.5 million, and further improved the 
stability of our loss reserves. In our Insurance Company 
Operations, the combined ratio improved 4.2 percentage 
points to 104.4% in 2003 from 108.6% in 2002.  Net 
income improved to $10.1 million, an increase of $8.4 
million from net income of $1.7 million in 2002.  

Meadowbrook President and CEO 
Bob Cubbin discusses 2003 results 

with Chairman Mert Segal.



Controlled growth 
of premium and new 
fee-based revenue.

Continued rate 
increases and  
on-going expense 
control initiatives.

Net income improved 
to $10.1 million, 
an increase of $8.4 
million over 2002 
results.  

Reported strong  
positive cash flow 
from operations of 
$47.5 million.

2003 Operating Highlights
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Overall, this improvement is the result of the controlled growth of 
premium, new fee-based revenue, continued rate increases, and 
on-going expense control initiatives. With limited increases in fixed 
costs, profit margins and return on equity are improving.

The systematic deployment of our new capital and clearly defined 
strategies for earnings growth are working.  In 2003, Meadow-
brook‘s stock price rose from $2.48 to $4.23 per share, creating 
$49.4 million in new shareholder value, an increase of 67.3%. 

Controlled Growth of Premium.
Gross written premium in our Insurance Company Operations 
increased 37.9%, to $253.3 million in 2003 from $183.7 million 
in 2002. Our premium growth has been controlled through very 
disciplined underwriting. 

Growth of written premium in 2003 resulted from:

• The conversion of our existing west-coast commercial trans-
portation program to our own insurance company subsidiaries. 
This program was originally established in the early 1980’s and 
Meadowbrook has managed it since 1997.

• The success of the renewal rights contract for a select group of 
association-endorsed workers’ compensation programs which 
have had decades of profitable underwriting experience. Along 
with the renewal rights contract, we were retained to provide 
claims and other administrative services on behalf of the 
Missouri Department of Insurance. 
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2003 Stock Price Performance Chart.

• The implementation of an excess liability program for public 
entities with a statistically proven twenty-year track record and a 
highly skilled management team. This program fits well within our 
core expertise, gained from decades of experience in success-
fully managing and underwriting public entity programs. 

• The return of profitable programs, following the turnaround in 
our operating results and rating upgrade.

• The impact of 13.6% rate increases achieved in 2003. Our 
cumulative rate increases achieved from March 2000 through 
December 31, 2003 were 66.4% for all lines of business.

Gross Written Premium vs. Net Earned Premium.
In 2003, our gross 
written premium grew 
37.9%, while net earned 
premium only grew 
4.0%. This anomaly
 is caused by the 
predictable lag between 
written and earned 
premium. In an effort 
to maintain premium-to-
surplus leverage ratios, 
we reduced premium 
volume in 2002. The 
low point of our quar-
terly gross written pre-
mium occurred during 
the last half of 2002. 
Consequently, the low 
point for quarterly net earned premium occurred in the first quarter 
of 2003. The 2003 increase in written premium will be reflected as 
substantial growth in earned premium in 2004, thereby enhancing 
our bottom-line results. 

Expense Management.
Our GAAP expense ratio improved 2.2 percentage points to 34.3% 
in 2003, primarily due to a reduction in gross outside commis-
sions, a shift in the mix of business and the effect of leveraging 
fixed costs.  As growth in earned premium increases, we expect the 
expense ratio to further improve.  

While salary and other administrative costs have risen, these 
increases relate primarily to the hiring of additional associates 
to support the new fee-for-service agreements, merit increases 

Meadowbrook

Russell 2000

S&P 500

(in millions)
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Members of Meadowbrook’s Executive Management Team:

Michael G. Costello, Sr. Vice President, General Counsel, Secretary
Gregory L. Wilde, Executive Vice President

Karen M. Spaun, Sr. Vice President, Chief Financial Officer
Robert S. Cubbin, President, Chief Executive Officer

profitable business that has been core to Meadowbrook in soft and 
hard markets. We are carefully targeting statistically proven and 
actuarially sound programs to add to our operations.  

We will not chase market share and do not intend to compete on 
the basis of pricing alone. Instead, Meadowbrook delivers value-
added services that differentiate us from our competitors. 

We have stringent controls in place to monitor and manage our 
business. Incurred losses by program and branch office are ana-
lyzed monthly and quarterly to assure that up-to-date information 
is shared with the associates making the underwriting decisions in 
the field. Renewal retention, new business closing ratios, and rate 
increases are reviewed monthly on all programs, and compared to 
established targets.

Meadowbrook’s programs tend to be more insulated from pricing 
effects and market volatility. Historically, alternative risk programs 
have much higher renewal retention levels because participants are 
provided with more information and control. They are involved in the 
risk management process and strategies for setting pricing levels. 
The current volatile environment continues to generate a great 
deal of interest in Meadowbrook’s alternative risk techniques and 
specialty programs. Barriers to entry are higher for alternative risk 
programs due to the expertise and infrastructure required.

Well underwritten programs and new risk-sharing partnerships bring 
diversification and help provide some protection against pricing 
competition and the potential for resultant underwriting deteriora-
tion. 

Strength in Programs.
Using our group property & casualty insurance concepts, 
Meadowbrook has created preferred products and solutions for 
thousands of clients. We create customized products and services 
on a collective basis for members of groups and associations. This 
gives group buying power to the individual member. We provide 
responsive claims and loss prevention services not otherwise 
available for the individual insurance buyers.

Where feasible, we create risk sharing arrangements with our 
policyholders or agent partners. This sharing of the benefits and 
risks establishes a strong bond and aligns our clients’ financial 
interests with our own.

When retaining risk or self-insuring is in the client’s best interest, 
Meadowbrook’s twenty-five years of experience in this field place 
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and performance-based variable compensation. These expense 
increases were in-line with expectations and were proportional to 
the growth in commission and fee revenues during the year. 

Growth in Statutory Surplus.
In 2003, with our controlled growth and the favorable interest rate 
environment, we raised an additional $10 million in long-term debt 
through participation in a “Trust Preferred” pool. Net proceeds of 
$6.3 million were contributed as statutory surplus to our insurance 
company operations and the remaining proceeds are being used 
for other general corporate purposes. Statutory surplus was $99.9 
million at year end 2003.

After the public offering in June 2002, A.M. Best upgraded 
Meadowbrook’s insurance company subsidiaries’ rating to B+, 
with a positive outlook.  With a strengthened balance sheet and 
improved operating results, we remain optimistic about future 
rating agency actions. 

Investment Portfolio.
We continue to manage our investment portfolio in a very conserva-
tive manner. 100% of the portfolio is in investment grade bonds 
with an average of 3.3 years duration, and no common equities. As 
of 12/31/03, our unrealized pre-tax gain was $11.3 million.

Commercial Insurance Environment.
Two of the most important questions facing our industry are: 
“How long will the current favorable premium rate market continue?” 
and “Will companies again feel the need to compete more on the 
basis of pricing?”

According to recent surveys, rate increases are slowing for some 
lines of commercial coverage, particularly in the property line, 
which represents a small portion of Meadowbrook’s underwritten 
business. Other lines of business such as professional liability, 
workers’ compensation and general liability remain quite firm in 
most states and class codes.

In 2003, significant overall rate increases continued across all 
major segments of the industry. Many carriers have strained their 
statutory surplus as increased rates and poor investment results 
drive up their leverage ratios. The potential for additional strength-
ening of reserves still exists for many companies.

Meadowbrook’s Position.
We have fortified our capital position and have a strong balance 
sheet. We continue to execute on our strategy of growing our 



Merton J. Segal 
Chairman

Robert S. Cubbin
President, CEO

us among America’s best providers of self-insured services. These 
functions include feasibility studies, claims handling, loss preven-
tion, reinsurance, accounting, actuarial and managerial oversight.

When the insured cannot or does not wish to be a part of a group 
program, our retail agencies seek the best individual products avail-
able from the leading traditional carriers.

New Building.
Founded in 1955, Meadowbrook has evolved from a small retail 
agency into a nationally recognized risk management organization.

As the expiration of the lease of our current corporate offices ap-
proached, we carefully assessed our options to identify the most 
financial and efficient course of action. 

In October 2003, our Board of Directors approved a plan to build 
a new corporate headquarters on land we already owned which 
is located very near our existing corporate offices in Southfield, 
Michigan. This decision was based upon the most cost-effective 
and efficient use of Meadowbrook’s resources.

Completion of the project is targeted for the fourth quarter 2004.

Our Associates.
We have continued to strengthen our team in every phase of our 
operations. Significant emphasis is placed upon hiring and retaining 
top quality people. Our recruiting, interviewing, and evaluation pro-
cesses are intensive. The team of associates we have assembled 
has contributed to increasing Meadowbrook’s shareholder value.

The depth and breadth of our team is impressive. Meadowbrook 
associates are among the top performing insurance professionals 
in our industry, regularly drawing praise from clients, partners and 
regulators.

In Closing.
A unique culture and level of experience is required to be successful 
in the alternative market and the specialty program arena. We have 
demonstrated that Meadowbrook has what it takes to succeed and 
grow. We are committed to providing a full range of options for our 
clients. This is what we do.

Meadowbrook has earned a solid reputation for credibility, creativ-
ity, flexibility, innovation and client service. Our historically high 
client retention ratios, and the loyalty of our reinsurers and other 
supporters in our industry make this evident.

Our management team is committed to executing strategies 
that will continue to enhance shareholder value. We are targeting 
long-term return on equity that will consistently exceed our cost of 
capital. We believe we have demonstrated a sustainable competitive 
advantage in our segment of the insurance industry.

We will continue to make significant progress in the future. On 
behalf of our Board of Directors, we thank our Shareholders, our 
clients, and our associates for their dedication toward our growing 
success. 

“Controlled growth of premium has occurred in 
a very disciplined underwriting environment...”

annual report 2003
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Meadowbrook’s Insurance Company Operations are primarily 
focused on underwriting specialty insurance programs designed for 
groups and associations. Meadowbrook meets the needs of these 
insureds by identifying and managing their common risk character-
istics. 

Meadowbrook underwrites more than fifty insurance programs 
through its four wholly-owned U.S. domiciled insurance companies 
and Bermuda-based rent-a-captive facility. 

We are focused on fundamental business principles in our day-to-
day operations and in evaluating new programs:

1. Be selective in the business we underwrite
2. Identify and price risks appropriately
3. Quickly and aggressively manage claims
4. Align financial interests of the parties involved
5. Utilize loss control measures to reduce the frequency 

and severity of losses
6. Manage our distribution system effectively

Program Structures.
Meadowbrook’s programs are structured on the following common 
criteria:

Mix of Underwritten Business.
In an effort to maintain a proper mix of business, we carefully and 
conservatively identify growth opportunities in diverse lines of busi-
ness to add to our operations. 

Regional Focus, Selectivity of Classes and States.
Typically, Meadowbrook’s insurance programs operate on a re-
gional or state-specific basis. Generally, our producers are local or 
regional insurance agents that possess the expertise necessary in 
their specialty areas of concentration.

Program insureds are generally small-to-medium sized businesses 
and professionals. Programs include manufacturers, wholesalers, 
retailers, professional services firms, high-tech businesses, and 
contractors.

24% 
risk-sharing partnerships

20% 
fully-insured programs

c o n t i n u u m  o f  r i s k
Over $550 Million in Premiums Under Management

Suzanne Viksne, Vice President - Reinsurance 
Arthur C. Pletz, Sr. Vice President - Corporate Underwriting

Archie S. McIntyre, Sr. Vice President - Business Development
Stephen A. Belden, Sr. Vice President, Chief Actuary

full risk

Meadowbrook avoids geographic concentration of risks that might 
unexpectedly lead to natural or intentionally caused catastrophic 
events.

Meadowbrook’s programs focus on select classes of property/ca-
sualty business in states where we believe sound prospects for 
generating underwriting profits exist. 

Alternative Risk Solutions.
Meadowbrook specializes in alternative risk management solutions 
for agents, brokers, professional/trade associations, and insureds 
of all sizes. An alternative risk program involves some degree 
of risk being assumed by the client group and/or the producing 
agent.

At present, the alternative market constitutes nearly 50% of the 
property/casualty industry. This segment includes a wide range 
of approaches to financing and managing risk exposures, such as 
captives, risk retention and risk purchasing groups, governmental 
pools and trusts and self-insurance plans.

We have found that when clients’ financial interests are aligned with 
ours, there is an increased potential for producing better quality 
business. Our risk-sharing programs allow participation in the finan-
cial outcome of the insurance program by sharing in the underwrit-
ing results, the expenses and investment income generated. 

61.7% Workers’ 
Compensation

17.2% 
Commercial 
Multi-Peril

3.2%
Other 

Liability

8.6%  Commercial Auto Liability

9.3% 
All Other

Lines
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Review of Specialty Risk Management Operations:
Insurance Company Operations



56% 
agency and managed programs

Meadowbrook generates significant revenue from its Fee-Based  
Operations. Through these operations, we provide risk manage-
ment services to a client’s risk bearing entity in return for service 
fees or commissions. Meadowbrook does not assume any under-
writing risk from a managed program.  

Self-Insured Group Management.
In a self-insured group, members combine their resources, manag-
ing funds to finance losses. These can include self-insured groups, 
funds, trusts and pools. In many states, self-insured groups flour-
ished during hard markets when workers’ compensation was either 
not affordable or unavailable from the voluntary market.

Meadowbrook provides risk management and administrative ser-
vices under contract to over forty self-insured groups for a variety 
of industry and trade associations.

Municipal Risk Management.
Meadowbrook established its Public Entity Division over twenty 
years ago. This core unit remains in the forefront of our risk 
management operations. The Public Entity Division develops and 
services governmental insurance programs, designing risk man-
agement techniques specifically for municipalities, utility and transit 
authorities, counties, and road commissions.

Today, the Division manages several large-scale programs, serving 
over 1800 municipalities throughout the United States. Services 
range from individual consulting to administrating full-service multi-
line pools and trusts. 

Program Administration Services.
Meadowbrook provides underwriting, marketing and other risk  
management services for insurance programs on behalf of  
unaffiliated companies.

no risk

Beverly Booker, Branch Loss Control Manager
Randolph W. Fort, Sr. Vice President - Corporate Claims

R. Christoper Spring, Sr. Vice President - Business Operations
Eugene B. Kelly, Sr. Vice President - Field Operations

Meadowbrook 
employs 666 
associates in 
18 offices in the 
United States, 
Bermuda and 
Barbados. 
(as of March 22, 2004)
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Fee-Based Operations

Risk Management services for which Meadowbrook receives 
fee-based revenues include: 

• Insurance Company Management
• Self-Insured Group Management
• Captive Formation
• Captive Management (Onshore/Offshore)
• Rent-a-Captive Facilities
• Feasibility Studies
• Actuarial and Loss Reserve Analysis
• Program and Product Design
• Risk Analysis and Identification
• Underwriting/Risk Selection
• Policy Issuance
• Reinsurance Placement
• Claims Handling and Administration
• Loss Prevention and Control
• Litigation Management
• Accounting and Financial Statement Preparation
• Regulatory Compliance
• Information Technology and Processing
• Sales, Marketing and Public Relations
• Consultation, Education and Training



Meadowbrook was originally formed in 1955 as a retail insurance 
agency. Our agency operations produce principally commercial 
insurance, as well as personal, property, casualty, life and accident 
and health insurance. 

Retail Agency Revenue Sources

Meadowbrook Insurance Agency Leaders:
J. Darwin Daniel, Southfield, MI Agency

Kenn R. Allen, President - Meadowbrook Agency Operations
Richard A. Smith, Saginaw, MI Agency

Over our 48+ year history, Meadowbrook has developed a wide 
range of expertise in securing coverage for a variety of businesses 
with varying needs. Comprehensive commercial property and 
casualty coverages include:

• Workers’ Compensation
• Property
• Boiler and Machinery
• General Liability
• Professional Liability
• Excess & Umbrella Liability
• Business Owners Packages 

Most of our agency growth has been internally generated, though 
we remain receptive to acquiring other agencies or third party 
administrators.

The agency operations provide billions of dollars of protection 
in property, casualty and other liability exposures. The agencies 
represent more than fifty major regional, national and international 
insurance carriers.

Through our agencies, Meadowbrook offers all lines of insurance 
products, and specializes in clients such as manufacturers, prop-
erty owners and managers, mobile home communities, entertain-
ment industries, and many other types of businesses.

True to our agency culture, Meadowbrook is dedicated to deliver-
ing high-quality service to all our clients, large and small. Clients 
enjoy personalized service and responsiveness combined with the 
market access and financial strength of a major brokerage firm.

• Errors and Omissions
• Directors and Officers Liability
• Employment Practices Liability
• Ocean/Inland Marine  
• Commercial Auto/Fleet 
• Employee Benefits: 
 Health, 401(k), Pension
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83.5% Commercial

2.1% Other 8.2% Personal Lines
6.2% Benefits

Review of Operations:
Agency Operations



Meadowbrook Branch Offices
Alabama

Meadowbrook Insurance Group
2500 Fairlane Drive, Ste. 100
Montgomery, AL 36116
Contact: Hank Abbott
Phone: (334) 265-7700
Fax: (334) 265-4762

California

Meadowbrook Insurance Group
Crest Financial Corporation
Williamsburg National 
Insurance Company
12641 East 166th Street
Cerritos, CA 90703-3190
Contact: Sue Scurti
Phone: (562) 926-6163
Fax: (562) 926-0224

Meadowbrook Insurance Group/
Crest Financial Corporation
7677 Oakport Street, Ste. 530 
Oakland, CA 94621 
Contact: Petey Clark
Phone No. (510) 729-6445 
Fax No. (510) 568-0635 

Meadowbrook Insurance Group
2998 Douglas Blvd., Ste. 320
Roseville, CA 95661
Contact: Gary Wilburn
Phone: (916) 780-2660
Fax: (916) 780-0605

Florida

Meadowbrook Insurance Group/
Florida Preferred Administrators
Ameritrust Insurance Corp.
7250 South Beneva Road
Sarasota, FL 34238
Contact: Hank Abbott
Phone: (941) 924-4444
Fax: (941) 925-2222

Meadowbrook Insurance Group
8200 Bryan Dairy Road, Ste. 315
Largo, FL 33777 
Contact: John Donaghy
Phone: (727) 398-4332
Fax: (727) 391-8997 

Kansas

Meadowbrook Insurance Group
Savers Property & Casualty 
Insurance Company
11880 College Blvd., Ste. 500
Overland Park, KS 66210
Contact: Karl Koch
Phone: (913) 339-5000
Fax: (913) 345-5030

Massachusetts

Meadowbrook Insurance Group/ 
TPA Insurance Agency
10 New England Business Ctr., Ste. 303
Andover, MA 01810
Contact: James Mahoney
Phone: (978) 691-2470
Fax: (978) 691-2477

Michigan

Meadowbrook Insurance Group
(Corporate Headquarters)
Star Insurance Company
26600 Telegraph Road
Southfield, MI 48034-2348
Phone: (248) 358.1100
Fax: (248) 358.1614

Meadowbrook Claims Service
3501 Lake Eastbrook S.E., Ste. 150
Grand Rapids, MI 49546-5939
Contact: Michael Feehan
Phone: (616) 942-0311
Fax: (616) 942-0390

Meadowbrook Insurance Agency
5311 Hampton Place
Saginaw, MI 48603-5889
Contact: Richard Smith
Phone: (989) 799-8390
Fax: (989) 799-7440

Minnesota

Meadowbrook Insurance Group
Dupont Center, Ste. 120
9801 Dupont Avenue, South
Bloomington, MN 55431-3175
Contact: James LeRoy
Phone: (952) 884-9833
Fax: (952) 346-9520

Meadowbrook Insurance Group
100 Empire Drive, Ste. 100 
St. Paul, MN 55103-1885 
Contact: Kim Chapman
Phone: (651) 209-6400
Fax: (651) 209-6497 

Nevada

Meadowbrook Insurance Services
1645 Village Center Circle, Ste. 180  
Las Vegas, NV 89134-6370 
Contact: Michael Priseler
Phone: (702) 360-4292
Fax: (702) 360-5679 

Ohio

Meadowbrook Insurance Group/
Agents Edge
6279 Tri-Ridge Blvd., Ste. 430
Loveland, OH 45140
Contact: Becky Adriaenssens-Colucci
Phone: (513) 965-0000
Fax: (513) 965-0890 

Tennessee

Meadowbrook Insurance Group/
Preferred Comp of Tennessee
2500 Hillsboro Road, Ste. 105
Nashville, TN 37212
Contact: Thomas Gyscek
Phone: (615) 385-3316
Fax: (615) 385-5532

Barbados

Meadowbrook Risk 
Management, Ltd.
P.O. Box 724
I.C.B. Building, Roebuck St.
Bridgetown, Barbados
Contact: Diana Gooding
Phone: (246) 426-4684
Fax: (246) 426-4878

Bermuda

Meadowbrook Risk 
Management, Ltd.
The Belvedere Building
69 Pitts Bay Road
Pembroke, Bermuda HM08
Contact: James Kelly
Phone: (441) 292-7569
Fax: (441) 292-3299
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Board of Directors

(1)  Member of Audit Committee
(2)  Member of Compensation Committee
(3)  Member of Investment Committee
(4)  Member of Governance & Nominating Committee
(5)  Member of Finance Committee

Corporate Officers
Merton J. Segal
Chairman of the Board

Robert S. Cubbin
President
Chief Executive Officer

Michael G. Costello
Senior Vice President
General Counsel
Secretary

Merton J. 
Segal (3, 5)

Chairman of 
the Board
Meadowbrook 
Insurance Group

Hugh W. Greenberg (1,2, 4, 5)

President
Detroit Gauge 
& Tool Company

Ralph Milo (1, 5)

President
Ocean Harbor
Casualty Insurance
Company

Joseph S. Dresner (3, 5)

Chairman
Highland Companies

Florine Mark (3, 4)

President, Chief
Executive Officer
The WW Group, Inc.

David K. 
Page (2, 3, 4, 5)

Partner
Honigman, Miller,  
Schwartz & Cohn

Robert H.  
Naftaly (1, 2, 4, 5)

Retired, formerly  
President and Chief 
Executive Officer
PPOM

Robert W. Sturgis (1, 5)

Retired, formerly  
Director and Principal 
Tillinghast–Towers Perrin

Herbert Tyner (2)

Chief Executive Officer
Hartman & Tyner, Inc.

Bruce E. Thal (1, 3, 5)

Retired, formerly  
Partner
Deloitte & Touche LLP

Robert S. 
Cubbin (3, 5)

President, Chief 
Executive Officer
Meadowbrook 
Insurance Group

Irvin F. Swider, Sr.
President, Chief  
Executive Officer
Future Products Tool  
Corporation & Metal  
Punch, Inc. 

Karen M. Spaun
Senior Vice President
Chief Financial Officer
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Dec. 31, 2003 High Low Dividends

First Quarter 2.67 2.00 –

Second Quarter 3.43 2.30 –

Third Quarter 4.18 2.90 –

Fourth Quarter 4.51 3.92 –

Safe Harbor Statement.
This annual report may provide information including certain state-
ments which constitute forward-looking statements within the mean-
ing of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and 
Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.  
These include statements regarding the intent, belief, or current 
expectations of the Company’s management including, but not 
limited to, those statements that use the words “believes”, “expects”, 
“anticipates”, “estimates”, or similar expressions.  You are cautioned 
that any such forward-looking statements are not guarantees of 
future performance and involve a number of risks and uncertain-
ties, and results could differ materially from those indicated by such 
forward-looking statements.  Among the important factors that could 
cause actual results to differ materially from those indicated by such 
forward-looking statements are: the frequency and severity of claims; 
uncertainties inherent in reserve estimates; catastrophic events; a 
change in the demand for, pricing of, availability or collectibility of 
reinsurance; increased rate pressure on premiums; obtainment of 
certain rate increases in current market conditions; investment rate 
of return; changes in and adherence to insurance regulation; actions 
taken by regulators, rating agencies or lenders; obtainment of certain 
processing efficiencies; changing rates of inflation; general economic 
conditions and other risks identified in the Company’s reports and 
registration statements filed with the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission. The Company is not under any obligation to (and expressly 
disclaims any such obligation to) update or alter its forward-looking  
statements whether as a result of new information, future events or 
otherwise.

Shareholder Relations and Form 10-K.
A copy of Meadowbrook Insurance Group, Inc.’s 2003 Annual Report 
and Form 10-K, as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
may be obtained upon written request to the Investor Relations 
Department at the Company’s Corporate Offices, or contact:

Karen M. Spaun
Senior Vice President
Chief Financial Officer
(248) 204-8178 
karen.spaun@meadowbrook.com

Jennifer La
Director of Financial Analysis
(248) 204-8159 
jennifer.la@meadowbrook.com

Direct Investment Plan.
Meadowbrook’s Shareholder Investment Plan offers a simple and 
systematic way to purchase Meadowbrook Common Stock without 
paying brokerage fees or commissions. With the Shareholder 
Investment Plan’s many flexible features, an account may be 
customized to reflect individual financial and investment objectives. 
If you would like additional information including a prospectus and an 
application, please contact: 
LaSalle Bank National Association 
(800) 246-5761, Option 2

Share Price and Dividend Information.
The following tables set forth for the periods indicated, the high and 
low closing sale prices of the Company’s Common Shares as reported 
on the NYSE Composite Tape, and quarterly dividends paid for the 
years ended December 31:

Dec. 31, 2002 High Low Dividends

First Quarter 4.00 1.70 –

Second Quarter 4.14 2.71 –

Third Quarter 3.28 2.20 –

Fourth Quarter 2.65 1.56 –

As of March 1, 2004, there were approximately 271 holders of record 
of the Company’s common stock. For purposes of this determination, 
the nominee for the Depository Trust Company (Cede & Co.) is treated 
as one holder.

Stock Listing:
New York Stock 
Exchange
Symbol: MIG

Corporate  
Headquarters:
Meadowbrook  
Insurance Group
26600 Telegraph Rd.
Southfield, MI 
48034
Ph: (248) 358-1100 

Transfer Agent & 
Registrar: 
LaSalle Bank 
National Association 
Shareholder 
Services Division
135 South LaSalle St.,
Ste. 1811
Chicago, IL 60603

Auditors: 
PricewaterhouseCoopers  
LLP 
Grand Rapids, MI 

Corporate Counsel:
Howard & Howard 
Attorneys, P.C.
Bloomfield Hills, MI

The Annual Meeting  
of Shareholders  
will be held at:
2:00 pm  
May 11, 2004
Temple Beth-El
7400 Telegraph Rd.
Bloomfield Hills, MI
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Corporate Headquarters:
Meadowbrook Insurance Group

26600 Telegraph Road
Southfield, MI 48034-2438

Phone: (800) 482-2726

www.meadowbrook.com
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